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Mission Statement: To inspire all learners to reach
their full potential and create a positive legacy for the
future

GENERAL INFORMATION
Choosing Courses
The challenges, pressures and opportunities associated with life in
today’s society require that parents and students give the utmost
consideration to solid educational planning. Thus, students and parents
are encouraged to fully engage in the course selection process. While
this resource guide provides an overview of graduation requirements
and course selection options, it is one of many resources you should
use. Students and parents should focus
discussions around the
development of strengths through well balanced learning and develop
an understanding of viable career options/interests and opportunities.
Such a process requires much consultation, whether it is with teachers,
counsellors, friends and/or research online. Students should ask lots of
questions and investigate their options fully. Our school provides an
excellent opportunity to grow in terms of knowledge, skills, abilities and
self-confidence.

Please note that there are no course fees charged for individual
courses.
However, fees may be assessed for optional field trips,
projects, and workbooks in some courses.

Administration
Mr. Moorthy (Principal)
Mr. Pacheco (Vice Principal)
Mr. Yu (Vice Principal)
Counsellors

PLANNING THE GRADUATION PROGRAM
A solid graduation program requires that a number of important decisions be made
thoughtfully and carefully. Parents and students need to look at selecting courses that not
only satisfy recommended requirements from year to year over the high school graduation
program but also meet requirements for post secondary plans. Meeting basic high
school grad requirements DOES NOT mean the student will have all the necessary prerequisites to continue further training or formal education.
The following pages provide students and parents with information on graduation
requirements as well as specific information on course requirements for a variety of options
including:
• meeting general university entrance requirements
• developing a high school grad program that allows the student to keep all post secondary
options open
• developing a high school grad program that has an Arts/Humanities focus and provides
for direct entrance to Arts/Humanities or Fine Arts programs at college or university
• developing a high school grad program that has a Math/Science focus and provides for
direct entrance to Science and/or Applied Science programs at college or university
• developing a high school grad program that has either a Trades or Technology focus and
provides access to apprenticeships and/or further formal training in a number of
Technology areas and disciplines.
You are encouraged to review this information in detail in order to ensure you are making
appropriate course choices. As part of this review, parents and students are also strongly
encouraged to explore the various post secondary links provided throughout this section in
order to get the most current and accurate information about various post secondary
institutions course pre-requisites and requirements. D. W. Poppy’s counselling staff are
also most willing to meet with parents and students regarding any of these issues.
Appointments may be set up by contacting the Counselling Department at 604-530-2151.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
The Ministry of Education requires all students to complete a minimum of 80 credits to achieve
their Dogwood Diploma. The required courses are as follows:
*English 10
English 11 or Communication 11 or English 11AP
*English 12, Communications 12, English 12AP

4 credits
4 credits
4 credits

Social Studies 10

4 credits

*Social Studies 11

4 credits

*Science 10

4 credits

A Science 11 or a Science 12
*Math 10 or Apprenticeship and Workplace Math 10

4 credits
4 credits

Foundations of Math 11, AW Math 11, or Pre-Calculus 11

4 credits

Physical Education 10

4 credits

Planning 10

4 credits

**Fine Arts OR Applied Skills 10, 11, 12 (see note below)

4 credits

Graduation Transitions

4 credits

Electives (Seven courses or equivalents including at least 3 grade 12’s)

28 credits
80 credits

* Graduation Program government examinable course.
** Any four credit grade 10, 11 or 12 course from the following departments will meet
this requirement:
Computer and Information Technology
Home Economics
Technology Education
Fine Arts (including Art, Drama and Music)
NOTE:
A minimum of 16 Grade 12 credits are required to meet Graduation (i.e En 12, plus 3 other Gr. 12 courses)

General Entrance Requirements for BC Universities
*General entrance requirements are not the same as specific program requirements –
see D.W. Poppy Program Strands and/or specific University or University/College web sites.

University of
Victoria (UVic)

University of
Simon Fraser
Trinity Western
British Columbia University (SFU)
University
(UBC)
(TWU)

University of
Northern British
Columbia
(UNBC)

Simon Fraser
UniversitySurrey (SFU)

Senior
Secondary
School with
English 12, not
Communications
12

Required

Required

Required

Required

Required

Required

Foundations of
Math 11

Or
Foundations of
Math 11 and 12

Required

Or
Foundations of
Math 11 and 12

Strongly
Recommended

Required

Or
Foundations of
Math 11 and 12

Approved
Second
Language 11

Required

Beginning
Language 11
Accepted

Strongly
Recommended

Optional

*See Note
below

UBC
Vancouver,
Not UBC
Okanagan

Beginning
Language 11
Accepted

A Science 11:
Biology 11,
Chemistry 11,
Physics 11, or
Earth Science 11

Required

Required

Required

Strongly
Recommended

Required

Required

Grade 12
Requirements for
Universities in
Addition to
English 12

3 courses from
UVic’s
approved list
(see website)

3 courses from
UBC’s
approved list
(see website)

3 courses from
SFU’s
approved list
(see website)

3 courses from
TWU’s
Approved list
(see website)

4 courses from
UNBC’s
approved List
(see website)

3 courses from
SFU’s
approved list
(see website)

Student Services at D.W. Poppy
Counselling
The D.W. Poppy Counselling Department provides personal service for students and is a
resource for teachers and families. Counsellors act as advocates for students and their
families. Seeing a counsellor is simple: telephone or drop by the counselling centre to
make an appointment.
Personal Counselling
• Confidential discussion of personal concerns.
• Educational Counselling
• Selection of courses, program planning, graduation requirements, post secondary
entrance requirements and reference materials, student concerns regarding courses,
study skills.
Career Counselling
• Exploration of values, interests, abilities, needs as they relate to career opportunities.
• Establishment of career goals and exploration of related occupations.
• School-based and district career education opportunities, job search, career
exploration, post secondary information.
Referrals
• After consultation counsellors will provide appropriate referrals to other school
system services or non-school agencies.

Aboriginal Support Workers
Aboriginal Support Workers are present in all schools. They are available to provide
additional personal and/or academic support to Aboriginal ancestry students. Our
Aboriginal Education Teacher assists Support Workers to develop individual intervention
plans for students needing support.

English Language Learners
The ELL Program at D.W. Poppy may involve direct English language instruction and/or
in-class support. Whenever possible, ELL teachers and regular classroom teachers work
together to provide students with the best possible opportunities for learning and
success. All ELL students are integrated into regular classes.

Student Support Services at D.W. Poppy
The Department of Student Support Services (StSS) offers a wide variety of programs for
students with learning difficulties and/or special needs. Placement within STSS programs is
dependent on referral, assessment and/or recommendation. Self-referral is acceptable but
requires approval from appropriate staff/administration. A flexible approach is taken to
individual programming and support. Levels of support are: monitor list with a case
manager, in-class support from a Resource teacher, drop-in support during the school day to
a resource room, drop-in support after school to a resource room, scheduled LA/StSS/YLS
blocks in a student’s schedule. Students in LA/StSS/YLS blocks receive grades as in any other
course.
An important objective of the StSS Department is the inclusion of students, as far as
practicable, in regular school programs. Students with special needs can graduate in the
traditional manner and will be awarded graduation credentials based on their particular
program(s) of study.
Students with special needs graduate in the traditional manner by either:
• having met provincial graduation requirements and learning outcomes and graduating
with a Dogwood Certificate
• having met the education goals stated in the Individual Education Plan (IEP) and
graduating with a Provincial School Completion Certificate.
As well as the above programs, StSS Department staff consult with parents, teachers,
administration, counselling and various outside agencies in order to assess and evaluate
individual needs. While each student with special needs is assigned a Case Manager, a team
approach is commonly used to solve problems with regard to individual situations and/or
changing circumstances.

Learning Commons
The school Learning Commons is open for much of the school day, including before school,
at lunch, and after school. Materials range from conventional print sources and video
resources to web based resources which provide assistance for student research, as well as
reading pleasure. The teacher librarian is there to help with the research process and is able
to make suggestions for recreational reading. The Learning Commons has a homepage
linked via www.dwplibrary.ca It is constantly updated with links to enhance research in
various subject areas as well as links to the Ministry of Education.

ENGLISH
English 9 (EN 9)
* English 10 (EN 10)
* English 10 Honours (ENH 10)
Communications 11 (COM 11)
English 11 (EN 11)
Advanced Placement English 11 (APEN 12)

* Communications 12 (COM 12)
* English 12 (EN 12)
Advanced Placement English 12 (APELC 12)
Creative Writing 12 (WR 12)
Literature 12 (LIT12)

*Provincially Examinable Course
Please note: Students may choose between three levels of English courses designed to address the individual needs of
students; there are standard courses, which are suited for most students; there are adapted courses, which focus on
practical English skills; and there are Advanced Placement courses, which are university level and focus on academic
challenge.
Communications 11 & 12

English 10 Honours

Communications 11 and 12 focus on the essential
language skills students need in the workplace. They
are intended to help students become fully developed in
their language skills, and capable of comprehending
and responding to the multiple forms and functions of
language that surround them. Students who take
Communications 11 must take Communications 12.
Communications 12 is accepted by a few colleges for
general admission; see a counselor for more details.

English 10 honours is a course that offers a combination of
English 10 content and Advanced Placement skills. Highly
motivated students will be challenged and their analytical
skills in reading and writing will be enhanced. The short story,
drama, novel, poetry, and nonfiction serve as the basis for
integrating the literature, writing, research, and language
study.The course is demanding and students will be required
to manage the work load. Students who are self-disciplined,
diligent, and have excellent study skills will find this class an
appropriate placement. Those who have demonstrated
success in this course will find themselves prepared for
Advance Placement English 11 (Language & Composition)

English 9

English 10

English 9 expands upon the skills introduced in English
8. Students will study a variety of forms of literature the novel, the short story, drama, poetry. Emphasis is
on the writing process, including grammar, sentence
structure, and spelling and writing a multi-paragraph
composition.

English 10 focuses on literary analysis with respect to a
variety of literary genres such as drama, poetry, the novel,
the short story. Students will learn the organizational
structure of a five paragraph essay and are expected to
produce and demonstrate competency in at least one
properly written essay in order to pass this course, as per
English Department policy. At the end of the semester,
students must write the English Language Arts Graduation
Program exam, which is worth 20% of the student’s overall
mark.

English 11

English 12

English 11 is a course where students refine their skills
in writing (narrative, descriptive, and expository) and
literary analysis. This course helps students develop
their ability to express themselves effectively in their
writing and speaking. It encourages students to further
develop their critical thinking skills. Students will study
a variety of forms of literature, including novels, short
stories, essays, poetry, and a Shakespearean drama.

English 12 is a provincially examinable course where 60% of
the student's mark is determined by class work and 40% is
determined by a 2 hour final exam at the end of the semester.
Students in this course will read and discuss a variety of
literary genres (e.g. novel, short story, poetry, drama).
Students will refine their skills in writing, including grammar,
sentence structure, spelling, essay structure, and use of
quotations. They will further develop their skills in critical
thinking, literary analysis, and research techniques.

Advanced Placement English 11

Advanced Placement English 12

Recommended: Students need a minimum of B in
English 10 and department support.

Recommended: Students need a minimum of B in
English 11 and department support.

In addition to completing the standard English 11
curriculum, an AP course in English Language and
Composition engages students in becoming skilled
readers of prose written in a variety of periods,
disciplines, and rhetorical contexts, and in becoming
skilled writers who compose for a variety of purposes.
Both their writing and their reading should make
students aware of the interactions among a writer’s
purposes, audience expectations, and subjects as well
as the way generic conventions and the resources of
language contribute to effectiveness in writing.Students
who write the Language and Composition AP Exam in
May will receive 4 credits for AP 12 Language &
Composition, as well as 4 credits for EN 11.

In addition to completing the standard English 12 curriculum,
an Advanced Placement English Literature and Composition
course engages students in the careful reading and critical
analysis of the thematic elements of literature. Through the
close reading of selected texts, students deepen their
understanding of the ways writers use language to provide
both meaning and entertainment for their readers. As they
read, students consider a work’s structure, style, and themes
as well as such smaller-scale elements as the use of
figurative language, imagery, symbolism, and tone.Students
who write the Literature and Composition AP Exam in May
will receive 4 credits for APELC 12 and 4 credits for EN 12.
Most universities will recognize those courses for credit if
students are successful on the AP Exam. .

Creative Writing 12

Literature 12

Recommend students have a minimum of C+
in English 10 or English 11.

Recommend students have a minimum of B in English 10
or 11.

This course is designed for Grade 11 and 12
students who like writing fiction. You will learn the
techniques of writing creatively: dialogue, action,
description, and more. Through peer editing and
careful use of detail, students will be encouraged
to develop a personal voice in their writing. If you
have a writer’s soul and want to develop it, this is
the course for you. This course is open to both
grade 11 and 12 students.

The aim of English Literature 12 is to enhance students’
literacy through the study of a body of works
representative of the literary heritage of Englishspeaking peoples. English Literature 12 offers senior
students opportunities to examine and appreciate this
rich heritage. Research has shown that reading widely
is an important factor in academic success. By reading
works that are sophisticated in thought and style,
English Literature 12 students strengthen the skills
needed to acquire information accurately and make
informed judgments. Such skills are vital for the
educated citizen and lifelong learner. The study of great
works of English literature increases students’
interpersonal skills, aesthetic appreciation, and critical
judgment. In addition, it promotes the development of
strong communication skills, intellectual discipline, and
the open-mindedness required for the world of work and
further learning. Students who will go on to study
English literature or related humanities subjects will
benefit from exposure to the overview and the sense of
literature’s historical place provided in this course. This
course is open to both grade 11 and 12 students

MATH
Math 10 Foundations and PreCalculus (FMP 10)
Math 10 Apprenticeship and Workplace (AWM 10)
Math 11 Foundations (FOM 11)
Math 12 (Foundations FOM12)
Apprenticeship and Workplace Math 11 (AWM 11)

Math Precalculus 11 (PREC 11)
Advanced Placement Calculus 12 (APCAL 12)
Math Precalculus 12 (PREC 12)

CHOICES IN MATH STARTING IN GRADE 10:
*NOTE: It is possible to take Pre-Calculus 12 and AP Calculus concurrently, with permission of a Math teacher
There are several options for Math courses starting at the grade 10 level. Each pathway is designed to provide students
with the mathematical understandings, rigor and critical-thinking skills that have been identified for specific postsecondary programs of study and for direct entry into the work force.
The different courses are intended to allow students to focus and specialize on mathematical topics and skills that
match their abilities, interests, and future education and career plans. For more information about courses and choices,
see a counsellor or math teacher, or by visiting the Ministry of Education website at http://www.bced.gov.bc.ca/irp/
irp_math.htm
Just as Biology, Chemistry, and Physics are different courses with different content, the Math courses at each grade
level contain different content and concepts, rather than representing different ‘levels’ of the same content.
As such, students may choose to select more than one math course if they desire. For example, a student might
choose to take both Foundations and Pre-Calculus starting in Grade 11 to gain a broad Mathematical background.
Post-Secondary Requirements: Math requirements vary for specific institutions and post-secondary programs. Students
are encouraged to check specific Math requirements by consulting calendars & websites for specific institutions, a
WGSS counselor, or the ‘Education Planner’ website: http://www.educationplanner.ca

Math 9

Math 9 Transitions

This course is designed for students who have had
Students will extend many of the topics studied in
significant challenges with Mathematics in the past.
Math 8. Students will continue a contextual approach
in the investigation of mathematical concepts and work
towards conceptual understanding and numeracy. This
course prepares students for both Grade 10 level math
courses. Course content: scale factors and similarity,
symmetry and surface area, rational numbers, powers
and exponents, polynomials, linear relations,
equations, circle geometry, and probability.
Recommend: Scientific Calculator
Math 9 Honours
Recommended: A or B grade in Math 8
This is an enriched Math 9 program. Students will do math
contest preparation and problem solving as part of their
provincially required math 9 course. Honours students may
also be invited to join the Math Challengers team.

Foundations and Precalculus Math 10
Content: topics in the course include Algebra and Number:
factors of whole numbers, irrational numbers, powers with
integral and rational exponents, multiplication of polynomial
expressions, common and trinomial factors; Measurement:
SI and Imperial units and conversions, surface area and
volume of 3-D objects; Relations and Functions: relationship
between data, graphs and situations, slope linear relations
and characteristics of their graphs, function notation,
systems of linear equations; Trigonometry: right-angle
triangle trigonometry. There is a provincial exam for this
course worth 20% of the overall final grade.

Foundations of Math 11/12
Content: topics in this course include Algebra and
Number: application of rates; Geometry: scale factors,
areas, surface area, and volume, proofs for the
properties of angles and triangles, spatial puzzles and
games; Logic: inductive and deductive reasoning;
Relations and Functions: systems of linear inequalities
in two variables, quadratic functions; Mathematics
Research: research on historical event or area of
interest involving mathematics; Statistics: normal
distribution, standard deviation, and z-scores,
confidence intervals, confidence levels, and margin of
error.

Apprenticeship and Workplace Math 10/11
This course is designed to provide students with the
mathematical understanding and critical thinking skills
identified for entry into the majority of trades and for direct
entry into the workforce. Topics include: Algebra, Geometry,
Measurement, Numbers, Statistics and Probability. (Note:
Electrical programs require Foundations or Pre-Calculus).
This pathway is designed to provide students with the
mathematical understandings and critical-thinking skills
identified for entry into the majority of trades and for direct
entry into the work force.

This pathway is designed to provide students with the
mathematical understandings and critical-thinking skills
identified for post-secondary studies in programs that
do not require the study of theoretical calculus.
Advanced Placement -- Calculus 12
This is similar to a first-year calculus course available at
a post-secondary level institution. It is intended for very
capable students only. Most post-secondary institutions
in North America will give credit to those students who
score a “4” or a “5” on the AP exam. A graphing
calculator is mandatory for this course.

PreCalculus Math 11/12
Students who are keeping their options open to a future in
Science related fields, Business, and Engineering will
undertake this rigorous course that ultimately leads to
Calculus 12AP. For those who are very capable math
students both Math 12 and Calculus 12AP will be taken
concurrently.
This pathway is designed to provide students with the
mathematical understandings and critical-thinking skills
identified for entry into post-secondary programs that require
the study of theoretical calculus. The study of Calculus is part
of post- secondary programs in fields such as Science,
Engineering, Mathematics, and Business. Note that the PreCalculus math courses involve highly theoretical, abstract
concepts. A high grade in Foundations of Math 10 is strongly
recommended to enroll in Pre-Calculus 11.

Recommend: TI-83 or other in the TI family is required.

!

SCIENCES
Science 9 (SC 9)
Chemistry 11 (CH 11
Chemistry 12 (CH 12)
Physics 11 (PH 11)
Physics 12 (PH 12)
AP Physics 12

Science 9 Honours (SC9H)
Science 10 (SC 10)
Biology 11 (BI 11)
Biology 12 (BI 12)
Earth and Science 11 (ESC 11)

Science 9,10
The four strands of Science: Chemistry, Physics,
Biology and Earth Science are studied. Note: there is a
Government Exam in SC10 that is worth 20% of the
students’ final grade.
Science 9 Honours
In addition to science 9 topics and enrichment,
students would elect to be involved in local and
community organized science events such as science
fair projects and local engineering projects. The
program is intended as a precursor to the AP senior
science and calculus programs. Students will be
required to go through an application process for
admission to the program.
Chemistry 11
Chemistry 11 introduces the study of matter. Topics
include the Mole, Stoichiometry, Reactions, Structure of
the Atom, the Periodic Table, Solutions, and Organic
Chemistry.

Chemistry 12
Chemistry 12 is a more in-depth course, focusing on
Reaction Kinetics, Equilibrium, and Electrochemistry.
Both courses are experiment based, and include a
significant number of labs.

Earth Science 11
Earth and Space Science 11 is an introductory course to
earth and space science. Areas that students study are
space, volcanoes, earthquakes, fossils, earth materials,
weather and the ocean.
Biology 11
Biology 11studies the 6 Kingdoms of living things, from
viruses and bacteria to plants, fungi and animals. Dissection
skills are stressed in the latter half of the course.

Biology 12
Recommended: Chemistry 11
Biology 12 is a course in which students begin an intensive
study of the human body, from cell structures and functions
through Biochemistry, to an examination of several major
organ systems.
Physics 11
Physics is intended for the student who likes to think about
how things work. In Physics 11, students will study
Mechanics, Waves, Optics, Modern Physics.

AP Physics 12

Physics 12

Are you possibly headed toward a science field of
study in university? AP Physics (Mechanics) is the
place for you. You will experience the depth and
rigour of a first year university Physics course. If
you succeed in attaining a 4 or a 5 on the College
Board AP Physics C (Mechanics) exam, you’ll be
eligible for transfer credit, for the equivalent
course, at most universities. This course is for the
motivated, future minded, goal oriented student.
AP Calculus 12 is a pre-requisite/co-requisite for
this course.

Physics 12 extends the topics from Ph 11, applying the
concepts in 2 dimensions, and looks at topics such as circular
motion, gravitation, electric circuits, and electromagnetism.

SOCIAL STUDIES
Social Studies 9
*Social Studies 11
History 12
Psychology 11/12

Social Studies 10
Law 12
Social Justice/Global Ed 12
Advanced Placement Psychology 12

* Provincially Examinable Course

Social Studies 9/10
These courses consist of five interrelated curriculum
organizers that reflect the multidisciplinary nature of the
subject:

• Applications of social studies, society, and culture
• Politics and law
• Economy and technology
• Environment
Social Studies 11
Social Studies 11 contributes to the important goal of
preparing students for their future lives as Canadian citizens
and members of the international community. Key focus
areas for this course include:

• Historical and contemporary topics
• Cultural identity
• Political issues
• Legal questions

Law 12
The study of law presents the opportunity to discuss and reflect on
the important legal, social, and ethical issues that present
themselves in our newspapers and courts. Students will be
introduced to the history of our legal system, then concentrate on
various types of law including criminal law, civil law, and the court
system. There will be opportunities to meet and interview
individuals who are currently working in a variety of law related
areas.

Social Justice/Global Ed. 12
This course develops student awareness regarding global issues
and explores possible solutions to some of the problems facing the
global community. Global education means learning about issues
that cut across national frontiers and learning how these issues
interconnect across ecological, ideological and cultural divides. It is
hoped students will learn how to become more community and
globally minded in their interests and decisions as they determine
the common needs of humans through empathy, education, and
perspective. Global issues may seem daunting and over-whelming,
but with careful analysis students should feel empowered to make
their contributions in a wide variety of ways.

• Economic topics
• Environmental concerns
History 12
This course is designed for a range of experiences and
opportunities to develop skills that will increase your
understanding of your role as a Canadian and a global
citizen. The course focuses on world history in the 20th
Century (1917—1993). The shift of the century is
explored through nationalism, imperialism, and the
ideologies that shapes this time period. WWI and WWII
and the Cold War are surrounded by all other world
events.

Psychology 11/12
This course serves as an introduction to the main topics of
Psychology. Topics covered include history of psychology and
research methods, neuroscience, social psychology, gender and
sexuality, physical and cognitive development, motivation and
emotion, sensation and perception and the study of psychological
disorders. This course requires students to reflect on their own
behavior and those of others while applying course content. Group
discussions and debates, project work, videos, reflections and
critical thinking assignments will be utilized throughout this course.
Students who are successful in this course may be interested in
taking AP Psychology (combined).

Advanced Placement Psychology 12
This course covers a broad range of topics including biological basis
of behavior, memory and cognition, abnormal behaviours, sensation
and perception. Students who write the Psychology AP Exam in
May will receive four credits for APPSY 12, as well as four credits for
Human Services 12.
Grade 11s must be recommended by Grade 10 Humanities (English
or Socials) teachers

Humanities 8
Psychology 11/12

Socials 9

Socials 10
AP Psychology 12

Socials 11

Law 12

World History 12
Social Justice/Global Ed. 12

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical Education 9
Physical Education 10
Get Fit 11/12

Physical Education 11
Physical Education 12

Strength and Conditioning 11
Strength and Conditioning 12

Physical Education 9, 10

Get Fit 11

Physical Education 9 is the second course in our
progression of curriculum material. Students pick up
where they left off in grade 8 with the sequential
development of fitness, skills, rules and strategies.
Expanded emphasis is put on the concept of
Leadership. PE 10 is the third course in our
progression of curriculum material. In this co-ed class,
students complete the progression on skills, rules and
strategies in the core activity areas. The concept of
Leadership continues to be developed. More emphasis
is placed on the “lifetime” values of fitness and activity.

Get Fit 11 is designed for young women who are interested in
developing a personal and life long active and healthy
lifestyle in a non-competitive environment. The course will
provide daily opportunities to be active and will introduce
students to various aerobic and strength activities including
circuit and HIIT training, interval running, weight room
training, Zumba, yoga, pilates, and agility training. Classroom
sessions will look at training principles, muscular
development, goal setting, and the role of nutrition in
maintaining a healthy lifestyle. Throughout this course,
students will also set and re-evaluate personal fitness goals.
Community based activities such as Hot Yoga, bowling,
indoor rock climbing, and ice skating are also offered.
Students must demonstrate a willingness to participate in all
activities.

Physical Education 11

Get Fit 12

In PE 11 an emphasis is placed on leadership and selfdirected activity. Students are exposed to a variety of
activities and often are given some choice in the
selection of activities. Some community based activity
is included (eg: bowling, swimming, and skating). A St.
John Ambulance First Aid course is also taught as part
of this course. PE11 provides up to 100 hours of
physical activity.

Get Fit 12 builds on the principles of strength and aerobic
conditioning taught in Get Fit 11. Continued opportunities to
be active will be offered and students will be given
opportunities to develop individualized and sport specific
fitness and nutrition plans. Fitness goals set in Get Fit 11 will
be re-evaluated and incorporated as a part of the students’
individual fitness program. Additional community based
activities will also be offered. Students will be expected to
participate in moderate to high level aerobic and strength
activities and must demonstrate a commitment to a physical
fitness program.

Physical Education 12

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 10 (GIRLS)

In PE 12 an emphasis is placed on leadership and selfdirected activity. Students are exposed to a variety of
activities and often are given some choice in the
selection of activities. Some community based activity
is included. PE12 provides up to 100 hours of physical
activity.

PE 10 Girls provides students with the opportunity to
complete the learning outcomes of PE 10 in a girls only and
less-competitive environment. Class activities will mirror
those taught in traditional co-ed PE classes including team
sports, minor games, gymnastics, dance, CPR training and
fitness testing. A variety of fitness activities, as well as
lessons centered on personal health and wellness will also
be introduced throughout the course.

Strength and Conditioning 11

Strength and Conditioning 12

Strength and Conditioning 11 is an elective course offered
outside the timetable that builds on the principles of
aerobic conditioning and strength training learned in PE 8,
9 and 10. Students who intend to take this course should
be highly motivated and demonstrate a strong commitment
to a program of physical fitness. The ability to work
independently is essential to success. Students will:

Recommended: P.E. 10,Strength and Conditioning 11
Strength and Conditioning 12 will be offered outside the timetable
and builds on the principles of strength training and aerobic
conditioning learned in Strength and Conditioning 11. It is
intended as a supplementary course to Physical Education 11/12.
Students who intend to take this course should be highly
motivated and demonstrate a strong commitment to a program of
• Learn to use a wide variety of fitness and strength related physical fitness. The ability to work independently is essential to
success.

equipment in a safe and effective manner.

• Be required to learn basic physiology and exercise
theory.
• May be required to keep a training log which will be
assessed for grading purposes.
• Be required to participate in a variety of fitness activities
including:
♦ Traditional weight lifting/resistance exercises
♦ Aerobic and anaerobic conditioning
♦ Agility Drills
♦ Plyometrics and Core Stability
♦ Introduction to Cross-fit and power lifting.

The theory component of SC 12 will build on the principles
learned in SC11 with a focus on applying those theories in the
creation of individualized training programs. Students will also be
required to complete sport specific periodization schedules and
nutrition plans.
Students should be prepared to participate in a variety of fitness
activities including: Traditional weight lifting/resistance exercises,
aerobic conditioning, anaerobic conditioning (interval training),
plyometrics, core stability training, introduction to cross-fit, and
power lifting.
Students may also participate in team and individual activities
throughout the year.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGES
French 9 (FR 9)
French 10 (FR 10)
French 11 (FR 11)
French 12 (FR 12)

Italian 9 (IT 9)
Italian 10 (IT 10)
Italian 11 (IT 11)
Italian 12 (IT 12)

The study of French and Italian is intended for all language learners and will offer lifelong enjoyment and a broad range of
career opportunities. Learning a second language enhances the learning of students’ first and additional languages and
also fosters an appreciation of traditional and contemporary cultures and positive attitudes toward cultural diversity and
commonality.
French 9
French 9 students develop comprehension and
communication skills in short conversations about
activities, interests and familiar situations. Students use
authentic documents to extract and process information
to complete a range of tasks, and they identify school
and community traditions, and elements of
Francophone world cultures.

French 11
French 11 satisfies entrance requirements to B.C.
universities. French 11 students refine and extend
communication skills, developing greater independence and
precision. We work with a wide range of authentic oral and
written documents that focus on francophone world cultures
and creative works.

Italian 9

Italian 11

Italian 9 is an introductory course for students
with an interest in learning one of the most
historically and culturally important languages in
the world. Students will develop comprehension
and communication skills in a dynamic and
interactive environment through a variety of media,
technology and authentic resources. Students will
develop language skills centered on everyday
situations.

Italian 11 satisfies entrance requirements to B.C.
universities. In this course, students will continue to
acquire vocabulary and grammatical structures that will
enable them to interact with greater confidence in a
variety of situations drawn from real life. Students will
develop skills to enable them to speak more
spontaneously in Italian and to complete various
communicative and creative tasks.

French 10

French 12

French 10 students extend their communications skills
in listening, speaking, reading and writing. Oral skills
are developed through questions and dialogues in reallife situations.

In French 12 students will put into practice the language skills
developed in all the previous years of study, plus learn
additional linguistic structures to enable them to express
themselves in more accurate and detailed ways. Themes
covered delve into popular culture, literature and travel. By
the end of the course, students should be a level B1.1 / B1.2
of the Common European Framework of Reference for
Languages (CEFR).

Italian 10

Italian 12

Italian 10 builds on students’ repertoire of
communication and comprehension skills by
adding new thematically-organized vocabulary and
grammar. Students will learn to describe events,
situations and experiences and to exchange
opinions.

Students at this level will be able to use previously
acquired language with greater ease and will continue
to learn the vocabulary and grammar needed to
express themselves in more accurate and detailed
ways. Students in Italian 12 will interact with a degree of
spontaneity in order to exchange ideas and express
plans, goals and intentions, as well as to experience a
wide range of creative works. Italian 12 is offered in
alternating years and will next run in September
2017.

Business and Computers
Introduction to Business 9/10
Game Creation 11/12
Computer Technology 10

Entrepreneurship 12

Graphic and Web Design 11/12
Marketing 11
Marketing 12
Programming 11/12

Animation 11/12

Introduction to Business 9/10

This course is meant to introduce the different
components of business. Topics to be studied include
marketing, management, entrepreneurship, and world
economics. Students will learn how to be effective
communicators in the modern business environment.
This will include skills in industry-standard office
procedure and technology focusing on communications,
desktop publishing, and presentations. Team work,
personal management, and planning will be key skills to
challenge students with real-life and computer-based
simulations.
Entrepreneurship 12

Marketing 11
Interested in going into business once you graduate high
school? Want to improve your knowledge of current
Marketing practices from a technological perspective? This
course will provide students with the fundamental knowledge
they will need to enter the profitable world of business and to
become a knowledgeable consumer. This includes
understanding, social, cultural, and legal factors that
influence marketing with a focus on British Columbia. If you
want skills you can add to your resume, this is the course for
you.

Marketing 12
Recommended: Marketing 11

Students will learn how to put together a business plan
for a real or proposed business. Students will also
create a real business within the school environment.
As you learn what it takes to be an entrepreneur, you
will also learn general marketing skills, as well as how
to research and market your business to help make it a
reality. Students will also be introduced to franchising,
e-commerce and a computer-simulated business game
as time permits

Building on knowledge learned in Marketing 11, Marketing 12
will expand marketing studies into international trade, team
leading, and 21st century promotion. As with Marketing 11,
this course will provide students with simulations – both reallife and technology-based. Skills include understanding and
analysis of marketing operations and the influence of cultural,
social, and demographic bias on marketing trends.

Computer Technology 10

Programming 11/12

Students in Grade 9 and 10 will be introduced to
different aspects of computer technologies and be
able to develop their skills in areas of interest.
Students will work with the teacher to develop a
personalized learning plan for the semester

Content: Hard core programming – C++, Java, and Object
Oriented Programming. This is a good option for students
going into Engineering or Science fields that include
programming courses.

Game Creation 11
Students will explore the elements of good game
design and learn techniques for creating games in both
2D and 3D and will be introduced to scripting and
programming. During the course, students will create
small demonstration levels in several genres and select
one to expand into a simple game.

Graphic and Web Design 11
Content: Graphics 11 is a course with two focuses:
Graphic Design and Web Site Design. Students will be taught
layout and design principles. They will also be taught how to
critique and identify what makes a design look good. In the
second half of the course, they will learn how to make
professional web pages using the same techniques
professional web designers use.

Graphic and Web Design 12

Game Creation 12
Recommended: Game Creation 11
Students will continue their studies from Game Creation I.
Topics in 2D and 3D gaming will be continued with the intent
of producing portfolio-quality work.

Animation 11
Students are introduced to the key aspects of animation using
computers and industry standard software. Students will focus on
three main areas in the animation field - Character modeling, highresolution Digital Sculpting and Video Game Design.

Animation 12

Content: Graphics 11 is a course with two focuses:

Recommended: Computer Animation 11

Graphic Design and Web Site Design. Students will be taught
layout and design principles. They will also be taught how to
critique and identify what makes a design look good. In the
second half of the course, they will learn how to make
professional web pages using the same techniques
professional web designers use.

Content: Animation 12 builds on the knowledge learned in Animation
11. Students are encouraged to choose areas of interest to focus
their studies on. Topics include: advanced modeling and texturing,
facial animation, automobile modeling and 3D sculpting.

Visual Arts
Art 9, Art 10
Art Foundations 12
Studio Art Ceramics & Sculpture 11/12

Art Foundations 11
Yearbook 10-12
Art Metal and Jewelry 11-12

Visual Arts 9/10: General
Visual Arts 9/10 is an introductory course designed for
students with an interest in learning about Art. The emphasis
is on developing basic skills in drawing, painting, and
sculpture in a variety of different mediums. Visual Arts 9/10
introduces students to the elements and principles of design,
basic colour theory, basic perspective, and Art history.
Students will be expected to maintain a sketchbook where
they will be able to explore their own personal ideas and
imagery. Visual Arts courses are designed to have a balance
between developing both technical and creative skills.
Students will be given a basic Art supply list at the beginning
of the course.

Art Foundations 11/12
Art Foundations 11 is an intermediate level course designed for
students who would like to continue learning about Art. Students will
explore new mediums with an emphasis on drawing, painting, and
mixed media. Students may explore 3D sculpture if time allows. For
new students who are taking Art for the first time there will be a
review of the elements and principles of design, basic colour theory
and perspective. There will be discussions and assignments
revolving around historical and contemporary Art. Students will be
expected to continue exploring their own Authentic Personal
Imagery ( API ‘s) in their sketchbooks, and certain assignments.
Visual Arts courses continue to explore new mediums and new ways
to express Artistic Creativity. Students will be given a basic Art
supply list at the beginning of the course.
Art Foundations 12 is a course designed for students who want to
take their Art to a more advance level, exploring new drawing and
painting mediums and multi-media assignments. Some students will
use this time to develop and complete their portfolios for postsecondary schools of Art and Design.

Studio Art - Ceramics & Sculpture Art 11
SACS 11 is an exciting and comprehensive senior sculpture
course for those students who love to design, mold and build
3D sculptures and structures.
Some of the projects may include rubber latex mask making,
hand building in clay, Brazilian soapstone carving , hand and
face casting, dreamcatchers, totem pole carving, relief
sculptures, themed face masks, pottery and glazing, creature
and monster sculptures, classic antique automobiles, wire
sculptures, mobiles, tea light cottages, blind sculptures, found
objects, and sculptures made from garbage, and recycled
materials,etc.
Some of the different mediums used may include :
Earthenware and terra cotta clay bodies, Brazilian Soapstone,
yellow cedar, basswood , dental alginate, pottery plaster, wire,
leather, paper, cardboard, foam, foam core, rubber latex,
burlap, beads and crystals and pottery glazes, etc. Project
material costs.

Art Metal and Jewelry 11-12
Art Metal is a fundamental metal course that introduces and
expands on skills and processes that are common in the
trades of machining, welding, and fabricating.

Yearbook 10-12
The aim of Yearbook 10-12 is for students to work collaboratively
with others to create D.W. Poppy's annual yearbook. This course is
a four credit linear course that runs Mondays at lunch and
Thursdays after school during both semesters and is open to grade
10, 11 and 12 students. During this course students will work with a
private company to meet firm deadlines. They will also work with
other students to develop the overall theme as well as the individual
pages of the book. As a result, students need to be responsible,
reliable and able to work both independently and in a group.
Students will develop and utilize a variety of skills and talents to
create the book including photography, art, computers, journalism
and writing. Students who complete Yearbook 11 are able to enroll
in Yearbook 12 the following year. For further information please see
Ms. Murray 	
  

Studio Art - Ceramics and Sculpture Art 12
SACS 12 is an exciting and comprehensive senior sculpture course
for those students who love to design, mold and build 3D sculptures
and structures. Where SACS 11 ends SACS 12 carries on, with a
whole new batch of projects and mediums. Students are
encouraged to take the sophistication of there Art to the next level.
Project material costs.

PERFORMING ARTS: DRAMA
Drama 9
Drama 10
Theatre Performance: Acting 11
Musical Theatre 8-12
Stagecraft 8-12

Directing and Scriptwriting 11
Directing and Scriptwriting 12
Theatre Performance: Acting 12
Theatre Production 11/12

Drama 9,10
Though largely creative drama courses, these classes
make a transition from developmental drama to acting.
Some subjects taught are mime, movement, voice,
improvisation, scene work, and characterization.
Students will also participate in a one-act play written
and directed by senior theatre students.

Theatre Performance Acting 11/12
Theatre Performance 11/12 is an advanced acting course
that focuses on acting skills rather than creative dramatics.
Scene work is a large part of this course as well as
improvisation and character development. The highlight of
the course is the Young Artists Festival. This is a series of
short plays that are student run and directed. This course
does require some extra curricular rehearsal time. Grading in
the class is based on rehearsal, participation, scene work,
and written assignments.

Musical Theatre 8-12

Directing & Scriptwriting 11, 12

Co-requisites: Redhawk Voices or Drama 9-10, Acting 11/12,
or by permission of the instructor. This course will produce at
least one full scale production per year. Students will have the
opportunity to learn about how a production is put together
and participate in some of the key roles needed. Students will
participate in acting, singing, lighting, sound, set design,
props, stage management, dance and producing. This
course runs as an after school course and will be
auditioned for in the spring after this year’s production.

Directing and Scriptwriting is a course for students who have
successfully completed Drama 10 or TPA 11. Students must
have a strong understanding of stage technique, terminology,
production, as well as some experience working with scripts
and dramatic structure. The largest project in this course will
be writing, producing and directing a one act play. This
course is independently run and admittance is by
permission of the instructor.

Theatre Production 11/12

Stagecraft 8-12

Theatre production is a course that deals with the technical
aspects of theatre. Theatre Production gives students an
understanding of all the ins and outs of the backstage aspects
of performance. Key elements to this class are the
construction and designs of sets, props, costumes, stage
make-up, as well as work in producing, stage management,
lighting and sound. Students in this course will work in these
fields in the shows being produced in the season. This

Stagecraft is a course in theatre design. Students will explore
the creative areas of theatre design by learning a variety of
painting, design, and construction techniques. The following
areas will be addressed throughout the course: Theatre
background, properties, construction, design, and scene
painting.

course is independently run and admittance is by
permission of the instructor.

This course runs as an after school course. Admission is by
permission of the instructor.

PERFORMING ARTS: MUSIC
Concert Band 9
Senior Wind Ensemble 12
Senior Jazz Band 11
Concert Choir 11
Vocal Jazz (Poppy Vox) 11

Concert Band 10
Jazz Band 9
Senior Jazz Band 12
Concert Choir 12
Vocal Jazz (Poppy Vox) 12

Senior Wind Ensemble 11
Senior Jazz Band 10
Concert Choir 10
Vocal Jazz (Poppy Vox) 10

Concert Choir 10-12

Vocal Jazz 10,11,12 -- Poppy Vox

Senior Chamber Choir is for more experienced
vocalists at the grade 10/11/12 level. Students will
continue their study of the elements of music with a
focus on music literacy, tone production and vocal
health. Repertoire will include a wide variety of music
and students can expect to perform a number of times
throughout the year and may have the opportunity to
travel with the ensemble. Rehearsals will run during the
extended day schedule.

Vocal Jazz 10/11/12 (Poppy Vox) is offered as an additional
course to senior vocalists in the music program. This
ensemble performs a variety of jazz styles and will continue
to develop members’ improvisation skills. Students can
expect to perform a number of times throughout the year and
may have the opportunity to travel with the ensemble.
Rehearsals will run during the extended day schedule. As
Vocal Jazz 10/11/12 is a performance-driven course where
the focus is different from other music classes, students are
required to be a member of Senior Chamber Choir.

Junior Choir 8/9

Senior Wind Ensemble 11/12

The Junior Choir (Redhawk Voices) is a fun ensemble
that sings a wide variety of repertoire and styles.
Anyone can join and previous singing experience is not
required. Those aspiring to join Senior Chamber Choir
are encouraged to have at least one year of experience
in Redhawk Voices. Rehearsals will run during the
extended day schedule.

Senior Wend Ensemble is for more experienced instrumental
musicians at the grade 11/12 level. Students will continue
their study of the elements of music. Repertoire will include a
wide variety of music and students can expect to perform a
number of times throughout the year and may have the
opportunity to travel with the ensemble. Rehearsals may run
during the extended day schedule

Jazz Band 8/9

Senior Jazz Band 10-12

Junior Jazz Band is offered as an additional course to
junior instrumentalists in the music program. This
ensemble performs a variety of jazz styles including
swing, latin, funk and fusion. Junior Jazz Band also
introduces students to the concepts of jazz
improvisation. Rehearsals will run during the extended
day schedule. As Junior Jazz Band is a performancedriven course where the focus is different from other
music classes, students are required to be a member of
Concert Band 8 or 9.

Jazz Band 12 is offered as an additional course to senior
instrumentalists in the music program. This ensemble
performs a variety of jazz styles including swing, latin, funk
and fusion including professional level works from the
libraries of Duke Ellington, Stan Kenton and Count Basie.
Students will also continue to develop their jazz improvisation
skills. Rehearsals will run during the extended day schedule.
As Senior Jazz Band is a performance-driven course where
the focus is different from other music classes, students are
required to be a member of Concert Band 10 or Senior Wind
Ensemble 11/12.

Concert Band 9

Concert Band 10

Concert Band 9 is for instrumental musicians at the
grade 9 level. Students will continue their study of the
elements of music. Repertoire will include a wide
variety of music and students can expect to perform a
number of times throughout the year and may have the
opportunity to travel with the ensemble.

Concert Band 10 is for more experienced instrumental
musicians at the grade 10 level. Students will continue their
study of the elements of music. Repertoire will include a wide
variety of music and students can expect to perform a
number of times throughout the year and may have the
opportunity to travel with the ensemble.

Leadership 10-12
This elective course is designed for students who are self–motivated and enthusiastic about fostering a
positive school community. They will be given the opportunity to identify individual strengths, develop
self-confidence, to become active participants in decision–making and to encourage others to become
engaged citizens in the DW Poppy community. Students will collaborate with other student leaders,
school staff and District and community leaders. This class will be held outside the regular timetable
and may meet 2–3 times per week.

Athletic Leadership Focus

School Leadership Focus

Students will assess the needs of the larger
school community and to plan and
implement strategies and initiatives
accordingly. These can include School
Spirit Activities (Dances, Spirit Days, Pep
Rallies, Assemblies, Terry Fox Run),
Fundraisers and Charitable Supports (both
local and global) and Mentorships. Senior
Students can also include Grad Spirit
Activities.

Students will plan and implement activities to support
DWP Athletics and Intramurals. Possible activities may
include officiating and/or scorekeeping at varsity athletic
events, the organization and officiating of intramurals and
tournaments as well as the organization of the annual
Athletic Celebration. Students may also integrate
activities with elementary school athletic programs.
Students do not necessarily need to demonstrate athletic
ability nor do they need to be a member of a DWP athletic
team to be involved within the Athletic Leadership focus.

Work Experience 11/12
Work experience provides students with an opportunity to apply classroom learning in a context outside of
school and to bring back to the classroom new perspectives about their learning. Work experience also
provides students with the chance to gain new skills that can be used in future work opportunities.
The primary goal of work experience is to help students prepare for the transition from secondary school
to the world of work. Through work experience, students have the opportunity to observe and practice
generic employability skills required in the workplace, as well as technical and applied skills relating to
specific occupations or industries.
Students will be required to complete a minimum of 20 hours of classroom curriculum combined with
approximately 100 hours of off-site work placement that has been created collaboratively between the
teacher and student.

Peer Tutoring
Peer Tutoring is a 4 credit course. The role of the Peer Tutor is first and foremost to work with the teacher in the
class to support student learning. This would involve assisting individual students as they work on assignments
and/or act in a mentorship role. A Peer Tutor may also assist the teacher with classroom organizational duties
(e.g. handing out assignments, putting up posters, setting up labs or equipment). Students are placed in areas of
interest and may work with academic or elective teachers or in our special education or resource programs.

TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
Learning opportunities through technology education courses can lead to professional, high technology and trade careers. There is a
benefit for students interested in post-secondary engineering or technology to have experienced some of the "hands on" aspect of
their chosen fields in high school.
Special Notes:
Due to the practical nature of Tech. Ed. courses, good attendance is mandatory in order to complete the work for credit.
Project work reflects understanding and mastery of learning outcomes and students who miss classes may be
required to make up hours after school.
Eye and hearing protection is provided where required in each shop. However, students may wish to purchase their own
personalized eye protection, shop coats or coveralls, for some courses
Basic materials and shop supplies are provided to meet learning outcomes reflected in the projects. However, project costs
will be assessed to cover take-home items.
Techtronix 9-10
Automobile Technology 11,12
Woodwork 9,10
Carpentry and Joinery 11,12
Metalwork 9,

Metal Fab. And Machining 12 : Machining
Drafting 11-12
Electronics 11-12
Metal Fab. And Machining 12: Welding
Metal Fab. And Machining 11, 12
Power Mechanics 10

Techtronix 9-10

Drafting 11-12

This course is open to students who like to make things
and apply their ingenuity to solve real life problems.
While there is no pre-requisite for admission, new
students will begin at Level I and work through selfpaced labs and projects. Students must be selfmotivated and work as a team to create solutions and
design challenges. Students will chose projects based
on a passion or options available to them by the
teacher. Students will be expected to design and build
working robotic components and mechanisms using a
variety of tools such as 3-D modelling, printers, laser
cutters, and hand tools.

Drafting is a form of communication used throughout all
industries and can be considered a universal language. It is a
must for any students considering a career in the trades,
engineering or graphic design. This course is open to all
students 9-12 and is set up in levels of instruction to allow
students to progress at their own pace to meet the courses
learning outcomes. Students entering the course for the first
time will begin in Level 1.

Auto Technology 11/12

Electronics 11-12

These courses involve vehicle repair, mechanical
theory, diagnostics and shop safety. Along with
increasing skill and theory knowledge, these courses
strive to promote career considerations in the
automotive and body repair industry.

Metalwork 9/10
This is an explorations course that aims to build on the
enthusiasm of the Grade 8 rotations. It will develop
specific artistic skill working in jewelry and art metal
techniques and ring making, glass work and lost foam
casting will develop a wide range of skills that may be
applied to further courses in metal. This course will
appeal to those students who enjoyed working with
metal in the grade 8 course.

This course will appeal to those considering a career as an
electrician or electronic technologist. While it is a practical course,
students will be expected to jeep notes and write quizzes and tests
to gain a wider understanding of electricity. This course demands
attention to detail and perseverance in project work along with the
ability to remain focused on a task. There will be an opportunity to
connect with the BCIT students and staff to experience hands on
work in the electrical program.

Power Mechanics 10
This course introduces the basics of mechanisms,
mechanical movements and power. It aims to challenge
students to find solutions to mechanical problems through
model building and innovative creations. It is a must course
for those considering moving on into automotive technology,
a trade career or engineering. Project work will include
building working machines, model rockets and cars, and
creative inventions.

Woodwork 9

Woodwork 10

Woodwork 9 is a first year woodworking course where
students will be involved in constructing, and producing
various woodwork projects. Students will learn about
different kinds of wood, some of their properties, and
how to use different woodworking machines in a safe
manner to shape, cut and form these materials.

Woodwork 10 encourages students to practice and develop
new skills to master a variety of joinery techniques learned in
Woodwork 9. This course uses a variety of projects that are
challenging and demand that students produce a high
standard to meet the learning outcomes of Woodwork 10.

Carpentry and Joinery 11/12

Metal Fabrication and Machining 11/12

These are fundamental woodworking courses that
introduce students to skills and processes that are
common in trades of carpentry and joinery. These are
development courses that reinforce existing
woodworking skills and strive to promote career
considerations in the wood manufacturing industry.

Metal Fabrication and Machining is a fundamental metal
course that introduces and expands on skills and processes
that are common in the trades of machining, welding, and
fabricating. The MFM 12 courses are demanding metal
courses that promote a high level of welding and machining
skills. It builds on the skills learned in MFM 11 and demands
students to perform both theoretical and practical work to a
high standard.

Home Economics
Food Studies 10
Food Studies 11
Food Studies 12
Family Management 12
Food Studies 10

Food Studies 11

Students will plan and prepare nutritious food for
individuals, families and groups. They will develop
skills of menu planning, making effective use of
resources, and presentation of attractive meals.
Students will learn to practice safe and sanitary
procedures to prevent accidents and food-borne illness
as they handle equipment and food supplies. This
course will cover units on breakfasts, lunches, nutritious
snacks, dinners, as well as an extensive baking unit.
Students will also use recipes from various cultures to
prepare food items and they will also be able to use
criteria to evaluate commercial food products. Students
may choose to pursue further training in public food
service (restaurant/hotel), human nutrition/dietetics and
other food-related careers.

Building on the knowledge learnt in Food Studies 9/10,
students will continue to use creative expression in food
preparation and presentation by using a variety of equipment
and techniques. Students will select food products and
meals based on Canada’s Food Guide to Healthy Eating, and
as well as identifying nutritional issues and their effects.
Some units this course will cover are—Specialty diets,
Vegetarianism, Flour mixtures, Meats, Poultry Dinner,
Preservation. The major Christmas project is the
Gingerbread House. Students will also demonstrate an
appreciation of multicultural influences on eating habits.
Students may choose to pursue further training in public food
service (restaurant/hotel), human/dietetics and other foodrelated careers.

Food Studies 12

Family Management 11/12

Food Studies 12 is designed for advanced students
who are competent in basic food preparation and
interested in expanding their knowledge and skills in
new areas. This course uses advanced foodpreparation terminology and techniques, applies
budgeting principles to meal planning, and identifies
nutritional issues and the effects throughout life. Some
units this course will cover—Specialty equipment,
Fondues, Brunches, Entertainment. Students are often
asked to find their own recipes and prepare them using
effective time plans and budgets, and then establish
criteria for evaluating the end product. The major
Christmas project is the Gingerbread House, or
advanced cake decorating techniques. This course
also critiques the global environment and health issues
related to the production and consumption of food.
Students may choose to pursue further training in public
food service (restaurant/hotel), human nutrition/dietetics
and other food-related careers

Students will focus on relationships among self, family and
society. The course analyzes influences that have an impact
on human growth and development during adolescence. It
involves communication, relationships, stress management
techniques, dating violence, consumer behavior. Students
will compare customs associated with adolescence in various
cultures. The major community service project for this course
is the annual Christmas hamper. The students organize,
collect and deliver the hampers to needy families in the
Langley area the week before Christmas. Students may
choose to continue further exploration of human and family
relationships with post secondary courses and careers in
social services and human services. FM 12 students will
learn about family in society. Students will analyze the
impact of personal behavior choices on other family
members, design strategies for family needs in crisis
situations, and evaluate community resources that help
families meet their needs and wants. This course describes
changes in human growth and development from birth to
death, and identifies practices related to death, dying and
grieving in various cultures. It investigates the impact of
customs, laws, and political events on relationships.
Students will devise a budget to address family needs and
wants, and create a living space to meet housing needs. The
major community service project for this course is the annual
Christmas Hamper. The students organize, collect and
deliver the hampers to needy families in the Langley area the
week before Christmas. Students may choose to continue
further exploration of human and family relationships with
post-secondary courses and careers in social sciences and
human services

AP (ADVANCED PLACEMENT)
About Advanced Placement
AP can change your life. Through university-level AP courses, you enter a universe of
knowledge that might otherwise remain unexplored in high school; through AP Exams,
you have the opportunity to earn credit or advanced standing at most of Canada’s colleges
and universities.
Why participate?
With many courses and exams across the subject areas, AP offers something for everyone.
The only requirements are a strong curiosity about the subject you plan to study and the
willingness to work hard. Here are just a few reasons to sign up:
•

Gain the edge in University/College Preparation

•

Get a head start on university-level work

•

Improve your writing skills and sharpen your problem-solving techniques

•

Develop the study habits necessary for tackling rigorous course work

•

Stand out in the University Admissions Process

•

Demonstrate your maturity and readiness for college/university

•

Show your willingness to push yourself to the limit

•

Emphasis your commitment to academic excellence

•

Broaden your intellectual horizons

•

Explore the world from a variety of perspectives, most importantly your own

•

Study subjects in greater depth and detail

•

Assume the responsibility of reasoning, analyzing, and understanding for yourself
AP designation on your transcript can only be obtained by writing the Advanced
Placement Exam in the course or courses you choose.
The following courses being offered at D. W. Poppy for 2015-16 will grant you 8
credits if you write and pass the Advanced Placement Exam.

AP European History
AP Psychology

AP English Literature (12AP)
AP English Language (11AP)

AP Physics
AP Calculus

If you choose to not write the exam in any of these courses you will only receive 4 credits
for the course.

Career Education Programs
Secondary School Apprenticeship Program
The Secondary School Apprenticeship (SSA) Program allows students 15 years of age and
older to begin an apprenticeship while in secondary school. SSA students must be hired as
apprentices and do paid work on a part time or full time basis (after school, on weekends,
or over school breaks). For every 120 hours worked, the SSA student will receive four
elective credits toward graduation, to a maximum of 480 hours/16 credits. SSA stu- dents
who obtain a C+ average in their grade 12 courses, and who continue to work in their
apprenticeable trade until the month of November during their graduating year will receive
a $1000 scholarship.
There are over 200 apprenticeable trades in BC; this list can be found at www.itabc.ca/
Page496.aspx. For fur- ther information regarding the SSA program, or to become an SSA
student, please contact Mrs. Mallinson.
Dual Credit Programs
Grade 11 and 12 students are eligible to apply for acceptance into one of the eleven Dual
Credit apprenticeship programs available to students in the Langley School District. Dual
Credit programs allow students to earn elec- tive credits toward graduation while also
obtaining credits for the first year of technical training for their trade of choice. Technical
training credit is granted by the Post Secondary Institution associated with the program;
Kwantlen Polytechnic University, University of the Fraser Valley, Vancouver Community
College or BCIT.
Students who complete a Dual Credit program graduate from high school having also
completed Level 1 apprenticeship training. Often, the Dual Credit and Secondary School
Apprenticeship programs can work together. Be- low is a list of Dual Credit programs
currently offered in the Langley School District:
Electrical (BCIT & D.W. Poppy)
Service Technician (A.C.S.S. & Kwantlen Polytechnic University)
Carpentry (A.C.S.S. & Kwantlen Polytechnic University)
Piping & Plumbing (L.S.S. & B.C.I.T.)
Apprenticeship (Kwantlen Polytechnic University)
(Kwantlen Polytechnic University)

Automotive
Hairdressing (A.C.S.S.)
Horticulture
Metal Fabrication

District Alternate Programs
ADVANCE	
  
Aldergrove	
  Community	
  Secondary	
  
26850	
  –	
  29	
  Ave.,	
  Aldergrove	
  	
  V4W	
  3C1	
  
604-‐856-‐2521	
  
www.sd35.bc.ca/schools/acss
For	
  students	
  who:	
  
• have	
  not	
  been	
  successful	
  in	
  regular	
  
program	
  
• need	
  support	
  
Program	
  Details:	
  
• small	
  group	
  seHng	
  
• 5	
  days/week	
  
• Integrated	
  and	
  applied	
  curriculum	
  	
  
• career	
  exploraNon	
  component	
  in	
  trades	
  
and	
  other	
  areas	
  
• focus	
  on	
  life	
  skills	
  and	
  employment	
  
strategies	
  
• direct	
  instrucNon	
  and	
  on-‐line	
  learning	
  
• Junior	
  Program	
  (students	
  needing	
  support	
  
up	
  to	
  grade	
  10)	
  
• Senior	
  Program	
  (students	
  having	
  
completed	
  grade	
  10)	
  
• could	
  ladder	
  to	
  District	
  Dual	
  Credit	
  
Program	
  in	
  trades

Other Opportunities:
District Dual Credit Program /Career
Education in SD#35:
Hairdressing – ACSS
Carpentry – ACSS
Automotive Services Technician – ACSS
Piping and Plumbing – LSS

JAMES	
  ANDERSON	
  LEARNING	
  CENTRE	
  

3825 – 244 St., Aldergrove V2Z 2L1
604-856-9192	
  
www.jamesandersonlearningcentre.com
For	
  students	
  who:	
  
• are	
  in	
  grade	
  8-‐12	
  
• have	
  a	
  history	
  of	
  anxiety,	
  non-‐
aWendance,	
  non-‐violent	
  conﬂicts,	
  school	
  
avoidance,	
  etc.	
  
• may	
  have	
  an	
  IEP	
  
Program	
  Details:	
  
• direct	
  instrucNon	
  with	
  on-‐line	
  
supplemental	
  curriculum	
  
• all	
  core	
  provincial	
  graduaNon	
  required	
  
courses	
  
• 5	
  days/week	
  (9:00am-‐3:15pm);	
  5	
  blocks/
day	
  
• minimum	
  or	
  maximum	
  number	
  of	
  
courses/semester	
  (2	
  semesters/year)	
  

APEX
Apex Secondary
3825 – 244 St., Aldergrove V2Z 2L1
604-856-9192
www.2.sd35.bc.ca/apex
For	
  students	
  who:	
  
• have	
  not	
  been	
  successful	
  in	
  regular	
  
program	
  
• need	
  support	
  
Program	
  Details:	
  
• small	
  group	
  seHng	
  
• 5	
  days/week	
  
• Integrated	
  and	
  applied	
  curriculum	
  
• career	
  exploraNon	
  component	
  in	
  trades	
  
and	
  other	
  areas	
  
• focus	
  on	
  life	
  skills	
  and	
  employment	
  
strategies	
  
• direct	
  instrucNon	
  and	
  on-‐line	
  learning	
  
• Junior	
  Program	
  (students	
  needing	
  
support	
  up	
  to	
  grade	
  10)	
  
• Senior	
  Program	
  (students	
  having	
  
completed	
  grade	
  10)	
  
• could	
  ladder	
  to	
  District	
  Dual	
  Credit	
  
Program	
  in	
  trades

FOCUS

CHOICES	
  

Langley Secondary School
21405 – 56 Ave., Langley V2Y 2N1
604-534-4171
http://langleysecondary.com

Langley	
  EducaKon	
  Centre	
  
21405A	
  –	
  56	
  Ave.,	
  Langley	
  	
  V2Y	
  2N1	
  
604-‐534-‐7155	
  
www.lecss.com/

For	
  students	
  who:	
  
• are	
  in	
  grade	
  10/11	
  and	
  who	
  are	
  
carrying	
  one	
  or	
  more	
  grade	
  9/10	
  
academic	
  courses	
  
• grade	
  10	
  students	
  wanNng	
  to	
  conNnue	
  
for	
  grade	
  11	
  core	
  courses	
  (Science	
  &	
  
Technology	
  11,	
  ApprenNceship	
  &	
  
Workplace	
  Math	
  10,	
  CommunicaNons	
  
11,	
  Social	
  Studies	
  11)	
  
• do	
  not	
  funcNon	
  well	
  in	
  regular	
  
program	
  
• need	
  addiNonal	
  support	
  or	
  adaptaNon	
  
• NOT	
  for	
  Ministry	
  IdenNﬁed	
  Special	
  
EducaNon	
  students	
  

For	
  students	
  who:	
  
• want	
  choice	
  and	
  ﬂexibility	
  
• want	
  a	
  chance	
  for	
  a	
  new	
  beginning	
  
• need	
  a	
  posiNve	
  &	
  encouraging	
  place	
  to	
  
learn	
  
• have	
  made	
  the	
  choice	
  to	
  graduate	
  

Program	
  Details:	
  
• 1-‐4	
  academic	
  courses	
  
• semester	
  or	
  linear	
  
• 2	
  teachers	
  
• adaptaNons	
  based	
  on	
  individual	
  needs	
  
• individualized,	
  direct	
  instrucNon	
  
• self	
  paced	
  
• TA	
  support	
  
• could	
  ladder	
  to	
  a	
  district	
  Dual	
  Credit	
  
program	
  in	
  trades

Program	
  Details:	
  
• an	
  adult	
  oriented	
  environment	
  
• grade	
  10,	
  11	
  and	
  12	
  courses	
  
• day	
  &	
  evening	
  courses	
  available	
  
• semestered	
  classes	
  very	
  popular…	
  
register	
  early	
  
• unique	
  blended	
  opNon…	
  aWend	
  1	
  
structured	
  class	
  per	
  week	
  &	
  complete	
  
course-‐work	
  at	
  home	
  
• online	
  courses…work	
  at	
  your	
  own	
  pace	
  
from	
  home	
  
• on-‐site	
  directed	
  learning	
  courses…	
  1	
  
tutorial	
  session	
  per	
  week	
  with	
  teacher	
  
assistant

